1. Allow existing property to be placed in self managed super fund. We are disadvantaged
because we were ahead of the game securing our future. We cannot put existing houses in
SMF.
So my plane now is #$$^ it, sell the houses spend the $$ travelling, spending it all till I am
pension age and get on the pension. Why shouldnt I ? You are not helping me, why should I
help you.

2. Stop the banks charging so much % on top of home loans when the rate is so low. Little
wonder they are in billions profits.
3. Stop banks charging for ATMs, they sold ATMs as alternate banking, they are closing
branches getting rid of jobs yet making us pay for usinging the ATMS. Just like a buisiness
charging us to walk through the doors to make a purchase we wouldnt let them get away with
it yet we let the banks.
4. Stop letting ticket, airline sales etc. charge a fortune to buy online. Again the cost to them
is next to nothing.
5. Stop airlines and others making you uncheck purchase options, they must be made to have
the core sale(ie air ticket) separate to all the add ons.
6. Get rid of negative gearing.
7. Raise the GST
8. Stop the govt. stealing our money if we choose to leave it in a bank for years for a rainy
day
9. Make power of attorney's National. It is rediculous that a country of just 23mil we need a
POA FOR EVERY STATE.
10. Cut govt. expenditure on themselves. $270 a day for accom flat rate etc.and allow them t
pay off their house, SO MUCH FOR SUPPORTING SMALL BUSINESSES. THAT $
COULD GO TO ACCOM. BUSINESSES , RESTAURANTS AND THOSE WHO STAY
IN SELF CONTAINED TO LOCAL STORES. With todays technology there in NO
REASON why a debit card cant be used up to a max. $ and those $$ not used will stay in the
govt. bank not paying off pollies houses.

